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ABSTRACT
The profession of social work has become increasingly writing-intensive in recent 
decades, yet little empirical research has been carried out on the nature of this writing. 
This paper describes and explores the one million-word corpus compiled as part of the 
Writing in Professional Social Work Practice in a Changing Communicative Landscape study, 
outlining the challenges involved in collecting and anonymising hard-to-reach texts from 
social workers (n=38) across three UK Local Authorities. Using the methodology of 
corpus-assisted discourse analysis alongside ethnographic insights and in consultation 
with expert insiders, the paper focuses on what a keyword analysis reveals about the core 
focus or ‘preoccupation’ (Baker, 2010) of social work writing. Attention is paid to the 
three main text categories of writing in social work — casenotes, emails and assessment 
reports — and to the three social work domains of children’s, adult generic and adult 
mental health services. Findings include confirmation of the extensive recording of 
communication exchanges, differences in the ways social workers refer to their own and 
service users’ views, and the considerable extent to which evaluation is threaded through 
all social work writing via the use of lexis. We also discuss how keyword analysis can 
provide a set of ‘candidate professional lexis’ and further examine selected items. The 
paper concludes by reflecting on aspects of methodology, in particular considering the 
subjectivity around keyword calculation, the equal treatment of all items in a corpus, and 
the usefulness of combining keyness analysis with additional data sources.
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1. Introduction
In professional social work, the production of written texts is a high-stakes activity, play-
ing a central role in all decisions about services and simultaneously used to evaluate social
workers’ professional competence. Social work writing (often referred to as recording or
paperwork) is viewed as central to social work practice (Social Work Inspection Agency,
2010; Ofsted, 2017) and frequently the target of criticism in inspection reviews (Care
Quality Commission, 2017; Department of Education, 2011). Despite the criticisms made
and the significance of writing in social work practice, little empirical research has been
carried out on the nature of this writing and there has as yet been no corpus analysis of
social workers’ writing.  This paper draws on findings from exploration of the one mil-
lion-word WiSP corpus, compiled as part of the three-year Economic and Research Re-
search Council-funded study  Writing in Professional  Social  Work Practice in a Changing
Communicative  Landscape (WiSP,  2015) to characterise  writing in contemporary social
work.
In  the  paper,  we  examine  findings  from  the  whole  WiSP  corpus,  following  the
widely-adopted corpus-assisted discourse studies  (CaDS) methodology of  keyword ex-
traction followed by thematic classification of key items and further exploration of these
items through collocates, concordance lines and close reading of whole texts (cf. Leed-
ham, 2015;  Partington,  Duguid and Taylor,  2013;  and studies  in Taylor and Marchi,
2018a). CaDS research combines techniques from both corpus linguistics and discourse
analysis, thereby offering a blending of quantitative and qualitative text analysis. We ad-
ditionally drew on ethnographic researcher insights drawn from the multiple WiSP data-
sets (including 70 interviews with social  workers and  field notes from 10 observation
weeks), and in particular for this paper used detailed comments from 11 expert insiders,
which included social workers, social work educators and representatives from profes-
sional bodies; bracketed inserts are used throughout to comment on where these insights
relate to specific instances. While many CaDS studies draw on such extra-textual datasets
and expert informants, these are not a prerequisite for defining a study as CaDS research.
However, the incorporation of such elements is seen as a key part of the CaDS approach
in this paper as part of the WiSP project’s overall aim of providing an in-depth account of
the nature of social work writing.
The specific aim of this paper is to use CaDS to unpack the focus or core ‘preoccupa-
tion’ (Baker, 2010, p. 26) of writing in social work. The paper also explores some meth-
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of hard-to-reach texts, and the benefit of insider perspectives.
2. Situating social work writing within professional writing in 
corpus research
Studies of professional writing cover the areas of health, social care, and business, and in
recent decades researchers in these fields have increasingly used corpus linguistics meth-
ods, sometimes as a starting point for critical discourse analysis (CDA). For example, Par-
kinson and Howarth (2008) combine corpus linguistics and CDA to explore micro dis-
courses around social enterprise, and O’Halloran (2009) explores newspaper texts to un-
cover evidence for The Sun newspaper’s quasi-campaign on the supposed negative effects
of immigration.
More frequently, corpus linguistics is employed in combination with discourse ana-
lysis to explore larger datasets than is possible through close reading alone; for example,
in business, Crawford (2010) explores discourse connectives in corpora of financial dis-
closure genres. In the field of healthcare, Kinloch and Jaworska (2020) use large corpora
of lay, medical and media accounts to explore and compare discourses around postnatal
depression. Many researchers have commented on how corpus analysis helps to reveal
linguistic patterns which would otherwise remain hidden if discourse analysis was the
sole method. One such study by Hunt and Harvey (2015) uses keyword, collocation and
concordance analyses to find quantitatively dominant linguistic features through which
people discuss anxiety around eating disorders, exploring these qualitatively through dis-
course analysis. Corpus analysis has also been combined with genre analysis in analysing
accounting narratives (Rutherford, 2005) and as a way in to metaphor analysis in US cor-
porate mission statements (Sun and Jiang, 2014).
Within social care, corpus analysis has been largely confined to interview transcripts
(e.g., Bell and Seidel’s 2012 study of transcripts from 18 health agency CEOs) and official
documentation (e.g.,  Bell  et  al.’s  2013 study of  national  accreditation standards across
seven countries). While natural language processing studies of corpora of medical practi-
tioners’ casenotes exist (e.g.,  Perera  et al., 2016), to our knowledge there have been no
corpora compiled from social workers’ casenotes, reports or other texts, although a 0.5-
million-word corpus mainly consisting of published textbook and training materials was
compiled by Johnson (2017, 2019). Research into social workers’ writing to date has been
largely small-scale, usually featuring single sites only and with limited attention to the
written texts produced. The study of written texts by social workers can therefore be de-
scribed as part of an emergent field (Sarangi, 2005) in professional discourse studies.
Given that social work involves engagement with people at vulnerable points in their
lives, the texts produced are often sensitive and always highly confidential. Texts are con-
sequently hard to access, and fit with Swales’ (2004) description of occluded texts, as they
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are produced and stored within Local Authority settings and not available beyond the
confines of social services. Due to the inclusion of practitioners’ confidential texts and the
extensive need to anonymise (see Section 3.1), the WiSP corpus is unlike most other cor-
pora used in CaDS research which ‘privilege certain text types or registers, at the expense
of others’ (Baker, 2018, p. 283); that is, most research has been conducted on readily-ac-
cessible media texts rather than hard-to-access personal documents. The compilation of
the WiSP corpus represents an important first step in corpus creation for social work
writing,  enabling more systematic text-based research into this  professional  discourse
than has previously been possible.
3. Methodology
This section outlines the process of compiling the corpus, describes the WiSP corpus it-
self and discusses the tools and procedures used in extracting and exploring key items.
3.1 Data collection and preparation
The WiSP corpus is a one-million-word collection of over 4,600 texts produced by 38 so-
cial workers within three UK Local Authorities from 2015 to 2017. Following ethical ap-
proval and extensive consultation with Local Authority gatekeepers, texts were collected
and anonymised on the three sites before the research team were allowed access. The an-
onymisation process involved substituting potentially identifying details with codes, for
example a service user’s name was coded as [SU], the name of a service user’s husband be-
came [SUH], and an event date was coded as [DATE]. A deduplication process was then
carried out to tag the many sections of texts not written by individual social workers (e.g.,
heading text and questions within assessment forms, datestamps in casenotes and boiler-
plate disclaimers and signatures in emails) in order to exclude these sections from analysis
(resulting in a reduction in analysable data of 375,000 words or 27%). Duplicate text pro-
duced by writers themselves was retained (e.g.,  paragraphs for several children within a
family, repeated action points and summaries, and emails copied into casenotes).
3.2 The corpus
The complete WiSP corpus comprises 4,608 texts and has a total word count of 1,003,089
(excluding non-social worker writing such as email headers and boilerplate disclaimers).
The corpus contains three main text categories using labelling from within social work:
casenotes, emails and assessment reports. Casenotes are ongoing updates added to each
service user’s record on a Local Authority IT system; emails are mainly messages to col-
leagues and other professionals written within an email system; and assessment reports
are initial or ongoing reports on a case, also on the IT system. Together, these three text
categories constitute 94% of the WiSP corpus, with the remaining 6% comprising miscel-
laneous text types such as letters, administration forms and finance requests (see Table 1).
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casenotes 407851 2634 37
emails 92991 1587 25
assessment reports 436908 244 33
other 65346 143 27
Total 1003096 4608 38
Table 1: Number of texts, words and writers in the WiSP corpus, by text category
Texts in the corpus vary from the very short (e.g.,  a one-word email and a four-word
casenote) to the very long (a 10,000-word court report), giving a large standard deviation
of 645.18 for a mean text length of 213.79 words. Throughout the study, we remained
aware of the lack of homogeneity of WiSP texts, and viewed the corpus as comprised of
individual texts rather than a bag of words (Egbert and Schnur, 2018; see Lillis, Leedham
and Twiner, 2017, for more discussion of WiSP text categories).
An alternative division of the corpus is by social work domain, since WiSP texts are
collected from children’s, adult generic and adult mental health services (see Table 2).
Text domain Word tokens Texts Writers
children’s 767927 3384 25
adult generic 142544 693 6
adult mental health 92625 531 7
Total 1003096 4608 38
Table 2: Number of texts, words and writers in the WiSP corpus, by social work domain
The dominant social work domain in the WiSP corpus of written texts is children’s ser-
vices. The imbalance across domains is fortuitous, due in large part to the understandable
difficulty of securing agreement with Local Authorities around access and therefore the
researchers’  reliance on the specific permissions of  access that Local  Authorities  were
willing to give. Local Authorities have a clear duty of care towards service users with
legal and ethical responsibility for protecting the personal data of vulnerable people, and
we realised early in the project that we could not fulfil Jaworska and Kinloch’s idealised
scenario of including ‘all  possible [textual] data produced in a given context’  (2018, p.
114). Instead, we adopted an opportunistic sampling frame, whereby we collected all texts
available to us within the time frame 2015 to 2017. The resulting corpus has differing
numbers of texts by text category, social work domain and individual writer; although
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these are limitations from a corpus linguistics perspective, the WiSP corpus remains the
only corpus of social workers’ writing currently available.
3.3 Tools and techniques of analysis
Corpus techniques enable researchers to decontextualise data, view it as abstractions and
subsequently recontextualise the data (Partington, 2018). Keyword analysis is frequently
used as a way into corpus comparison within the CaDS researcher’s toolkit, offering a
valuable starting point for further iterative corpus-based and qualitative textual analysis.
For this study, Wmatrix corpus software (Rayson, 2008) was used to extract key lex-
ical items from the corpus using British English 2006 (BE06), a one-million-word corpus
of published general written British English (Baker, 2009), as a reference corpus. Wmat-
rix was selected for key item extraction as it includes access to BE06, allows calculation of
statistical confidence levels using Bayes Factor and %DIFF effect size calculations, and en-
ables the extraction of both individual lexical items and multi-word units, where the lat-
ter are pre-listed. The use of Wmatrix was limited to keyword extraction for manual ex-
amination across social worker writers and texts by the team.
The %DIFF effect size metric was used to establish keyness based on the size of the
difference between the occurrence of items in two corpora (Gabrielatos, 2018). The res-
ulting  ‘candidate  key  items’  (CKIs;  cf.  Gabrielatos,  2018)  were  exported  to  Excel  and
filtered to extract all positively key items with a Bayes Factor of at least 2 (LL16.38) and a
minimum frequency of 30 (equivalent to 30 occurrences per million words), and then
sorted by decreasing %DIFF. Items dominated by anonymisation codes (e.g.,  [PERSON]
or [LOCATION]) were removed. WordSmith Tools (Scott, 2017a) was used to check
that CKIs occur in at least 23 texts (comprising 0.5% of the corpus); while this is a relat-
ively low proportion of the texts, we were aware of the disparate numbers and lengths of
texts across text categories and did not want to exclude CKIs from texts which are greater
in length yet fewer in number (i.e., assessment reports; see Table 1). Items occurring in
texts from fewer than five social workers were excluded as our focus here is on typicality
rather than idiosyncrasy (cf. McEnery, 2018).
Finally, a break in the effect size measure was used to reduce the number of items for
further exploration; a relatively high break point was selected as many CKIs are abbrevi-
ations of professionals and services within social work and we wished to further populate
other thematic categories. The resulting 226 key items were then manually categorised
into thematic groups using an iterative process of analysing concordance lines and colloc-
ate lists combined with researcher close reading of text extracts (see Table 3). WordSmith
Tools was used for this task, as it has greater functionality for examining concordance
lines. Each thematic set of items were searched for as a group in WordSmith to check
that they form a cohesive category. In deciding category names and assigning key items,
we drew on our awareness of social worker discourse from the wider WiSP project, in-
cluding interviews with social workers (n=70) and observation weeks (n=10).
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comprising social workers, social work educators and representatives from professional
bodies, to comment on the thematic groupings. In a group meeting and in follow-up con-
sultation with two social workers, we provided examples of key items used in context,
and adapted the groupings according to their insights.
4. Results
This  section details  the  key  items extracted from the  WiSP corpus,  presenting  these
within eight broad thematic categories, and then uses concordance lines, clusters and our
collaboration with expert insiders to describe the four principle categories. All linguistic
examples throughout the paper are drawn from across the three main digital text categor-
ies in social work (see Table 1) and also across the three social work domains (see Table
2); any dominance of a lexical item in a single text category or domain is commented on.
4.1 Key items in WiSP
The substantive part of the discussion in this paper rests on the manual thematic categor-
isation of key items as described in Section 3.3. This is supported by use of additional cor-
pus techniques such as searching for frequent 4-word clusters using WordSmith Tools.
Using the clusters feature within the Wordlist tool in WordSmith Tools, we explored 4
word clusters and p-frames for examples of formulaic language within social workers’
writing. Here, we use Scott’s (2007b) definition of cluster as ‘a group of words which are
found repeatedly together in each other’s  company, in sequence’.  P-frames or  phrase-
frames are also searchable within WordSmith Tools and follow Fletcher’s definition of
‘groups of wordgrams identical but for a single word’ (2007; here ‘wordgrams’ refers to
clusters). The largest topic area of clusters is that of reporting on communication, ex-
plored in Section 4.4.
The analysis and discussion is additionally underpinned by automated semantic tag-
ging provided by Wmatrix software. Wmatrix on the whole confirmed our manual ana-
lysis  as  it  suggested  that  dominant  semantic  categories  in  WiSP (when compared  to
BE06) are  telecommunications;  polite (due to  thanks in emails),  social ac-
tions,  states and processes;  people;  and  time.  These Wmatrix semantic cat-
egories largely map on to our findings from manual categorisation (e.g., the polite cat-
egory falls within our Interpersonal grouping). Additional semantic categories not revealed
through the manual keyword categorisation but highlighted by Wmatrix include  safe
(with many references to  safe,  safety and  refuge),  non-existing (dominated by
the words missing and unavailable to refer to either people or documentation) and
worry (considered in Section 4.5).
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Category Keywords
TIME AND NUMBERS
0, 2, 3, 9, 10am, 11am, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm, 4pm, 5pm, approx., asap, 
at_the_present_time, at_times, at_all_times, long_term, next_week, on-going, 
on_a_regular_basis, presently, regularly, this_morning, tomorrow
INTERPERSONAL best_wishes, hi, please, regards*, thanks
TEXTUAL LINKING in_respect_of, regarding, regards*
MISCELLANEOUS can’t, eta, won’t
PEOPLE, 
ROLES, 
ACTIVITIES & 
SERVICES
Social workers
allocated, AMHP, arrange, arranged, assessment, care*, care_order, CHC, 
child_protection, CIN, CP, enablement, ESCR, LAC, meeting, MH, MHA, 
on_duty, PO, proceedings, reablement, safeguarding*, social_worker, supervise, 
supervised, supervising, supervisor, support, unannounced, unsupervised, 
viability, visit, visited, visits
Other 
professionals
advocate, appointments, CAMHS, coordinator, counselling, CPN, dentist, GP, 
health_visitor, DST, IRO, MAT, nursery, nursing, PA, PEP, PIP, PLO, 
probation, solicitor, worker
Family & 
institutionalised
carers
adopters, adoption, adoptive, birth_mother, care*, carer, carers, contact*, foster, 
foster_carer, foster_carers, fostering, grandparents, guardianship, looked_after, 
parenting, placement, placements, respite, unborn
DESCRIBING 
AND 
EVALUATING
Primarily 
describing
accessing, ADHD, assault, assaulted, at_home_with, attend, attending, attends, 
awaiting, bail, belongings, bruising, co-funding, completed, discharge, 
discharged, Facebook, finances, follow up, home_environment, homeless, 
hygiene, invoice, laundry, look_into, meals, medication, monitored, prescribed, 
prioritise, receives, rehab, requires, reside, residing, safeguarding*, tenancy, 
toilet, top_up, unwell, urine, utilise, suffers, verbally, wheelchair
Primarily 
evaluating
abusive, allegation, appropriately, ascertain, behaviours, clean_and_tidy, CSE, 
deteriorated, due_to, DV, engaging, enjoys, high_risk, incidents, independently, 
manage, misuse, needs*, prompting, routines, struggles, supervision, unable, 
unsure, wellbeing
COMMUNICA
TION
Processes
advise, advised, advising, agreed, apologised, call_back, confirm, confirmation, 
confirmed, confirming, contact*, contacted, contacting, discuss, discussed, 
emailed, enquire, enquired, explained, in_contact_with, info, inform, informed, 
let_know, liaise, request, requested, requesting, requests, spoke, spoken, stated, 
stating, telephone, update, updated, uploaded
Modes chronology, email, paperwork, phone_call, referral, telephone_call, voicemail
PERSPECTIVES adamant, agreeable, concerns, feels, needs*, wishes
Table 3: Key items in the WiSC corpus by thematic category
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driven analysis, providing a form of triangulation, and also highlighted further areas for
consideration.
A total of 226 key items (single words and multi-word units) were extracted from the
WiSP corpus and manually categorised into thematic groups (see Section 3.3). Some cat-
egories are further divided; for example, items within the broad category  People,  roles,
activities and services are broken down into three groups. The rows in Table 3 are organ-
ised in order of each category’s appearance in the ensuing discussion; each table cell of
key items are alphabetised.  Contact*,  care, and regards are each placed in two cat-
egories, as each sense of the term accounts for at least 30% of usage in the corpus. Safe-
guarding and needs are in two categories, as expert insider views and further examina-
tion of the corpus suggest they could belong to either category. The Appendix contains a
full list of the abbreviations used in the table.
The key items in the table, taken together, signal the core ‘preoccupation’ of social
work writing since they occur statistically more frequently in social work than in a gen-
eral  reference  corpus,  and  are  reasonably  well-dispersed  across  texts  and  individual
writers. The first four categories appear more straightforward and are briefly considered
below.
The prevalence of numbers in the first category in  Table 3 is due to the frequency
with which times, dates and costings are given in social  work texts:  documenting ar-
rangements and interventions are fundamental to instigating action and pushing a case
onto the next phase. The  Interpersonal  category is populated by greetings and sign-offs
from emails.  Textual linking refers to items used to connect discourse (this sense of re-
gards is from the multi-word unit with_regards_to). Items in the Miscellaneous cat-
egory do not fit  neatly  elsewhere;  for example,  won’t  is  used in a  broader array of
meanings than unable, and thus not placed in the Evaluating group.
Sections  4.2 to  4.5 explore the four main categories which contain most of the key
items: People, roles, activities and services; Describing and evaluating; Communication; and Per-
spectives. While the categories are presented here as discrete entities, there are clear over-
laps, for example Perspectives could fit within Evaluating. The overarching aim of the cat-
egories is to group and thereby try to articulate and understand the core discourse of so-
cial work writing as constituted by lexical items.
4.2 People, roles, activities and services
This category aims to offer a broad categorisation of the range of social worker roles,
activities and services and is subdivided into Social workers, Other professionals and Family
and institutionalised carers. This grouping of key items illustrates the number of people in-
volved in social work cases, and the many activities and services offered. Thus a social
worker might arrange aspects of care ranging from unannounced visits, a child
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protection care order,  an  assessment to  enablement support, undertake
care proceedings  and  liaise with  medical  and  mental  health  personnel  (GP,
nursing, CAMHS), as well as counselling, educational and legal professionals. Abbre-
viations are widely used to refer to different branches of social work and connected pro-
fessions. The extensive lexis relating to children in this category reflects the greater num-
ber of texts from project participants within children’s services.
Lexis concerning  Family and institutionalised carers  is key mainly in connection with
arrangements  around  adoption and  fostering placements and  guardianship.
Kinship  terms  are  primarily  those  used  by  social  work  professionals  such  as  birth
mother and  unborn (an  unborn child  is  usually  referred  to  as  unborn +  [family
name]).
4.3 Describing and evaluating
The social worker’s role necessitates the extensive detailing of events, situations, homes
and relationships, with descriptions and evaluations based on visits, observations and in-
terviews. Key to social work practice is assessing levels of risk, shown through analysis of
the significance of descriptive details and evaluation of the meanings and consequences.
While in Table 3 we have mapped lexis where the social worker employs apparently
neutral language in the Primarily descriptive category (e.g., invoice, meals) and mapped
more obviously  evaluative language separately (e.g.,  misuse,  struggles), few of these
terms can be straightforwardly characterised as solely descriptive or evaluative. There are
many grey areas here:  for example,  assault could be construed as a factual account
taken from a police report (e.g., ‘the charge was classed as common assault’) or could
be  used  in  a  potentially  evaluative  manner  (e.g.,  ‘both  deny  any  assault has  taken
place’). The example of assault illustrates how words are indexical as well as referential,
and  therefore  the  extent  to  which  keywords  can  be  categorised  as  descriptive  or
evaluative may in part depend on who is using them and in what context. The three
researchers’  familiarity  with the  writing  context  through interviews and observations
enables us to begin to explore indexical meanings beyond the key item analysis and co-
text available through the corpus (e.g., see toxic in Section 5.1).
Our  discussions  with  expert  insiders  also  allow  us  to  move  beyond  the  corpus,
shedding light on lexis as discourse in use. Following these discussions and further exam-
ination of concordance lines, a few key items were recategorised (e.g., needs [verb and
noun] and routines were moved from their initial classification of Primarily descriptive
to Primarily evaluative).
For several evaluative terms, the key item brings with it a layer of criticality through
lexical priming (Hoey, 2005) carried from common contexts of use (cf. the notions of se-
mantic prosody and semantic preference). Lexical priming theory states that each lexical
item is  primed for language users and that each new linguistic encounter with an item
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adds to or confirms our knowledge of how the item is used. Excerpts 1 and 2 below in-
voke a negative priming by selecting the word incidents, as these are generally negat-
ively-viewed  events  which  require  intervention  and  comprise  part  of  the  language
around risk. Additionally, use of incidents appears to index the field of police reports.
(1) I contacted [SCHOOL] School who have reported numerous incidents, some requiring physical 
intervention. [Children’s, Casenote]
(2) Just if you have any concerns or if there have been any incidents or complaints from relatives or 
residents [Adult generic, Email]
Lexical priming was also prevalent around the word exploitation, underscored by ex-
pert insiders (from children’s services) who pointed out that this word signals child sexual
exploitation (CSE) in this social work domain. Through our investigation, it became clear
that evaluation at the level of lexis is not confined to particular sections of casenotes or
reports (e.g., those explicitly marked as evaluative, with headings such as Assessment or
Analysis) but is threaded throughout texts.
Cluster f
stated that she * 330
TC * PERSON 262
said that she * 248
TC to * 201
PERSON said that * 150
stated that * has 148
told me that * 135
contact TC * 123
has stated * 105
said that * would 99
Table 4: 10 most frequent 4-word clusters in the Communication category. TC is the abbreviation for ‘telephone call’; 
PERSON was the code used to anonymise proper names; * can represent any word
4.4 Communication
In addition to the key items in Table 3, frequent 4-word p-frames are considered in this
section. The extensive items in the  Communication  category signal the centrality of all
types of communication in social work practice with some lexis indicating spoken inter-
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action has taken place (e.g., call back, discuss, phone call, voicemail) and other
key items signalling communication in writing (e.g., chronology, email, paperwork,
uploaded). Any oral communication such as phone calls to other service providers still
necessitates a written casenote to record that the communication took place, giving rise
to the oft-quoted mantra of social work management: ‘if it’s not written down it didn’t
happen’ (see also Lillis, Leedham and Twiner, 2017).
The past tense verbs in both key items and clusters in this category (see Table 4) are
generally procedural and relate to communication and arrangements, most often occur-
ring in casenotes (e.g., contacted, informed, let (someone) know, requested).
Notably, examination of extended concordance lines reveals that social workers refer
to their own communication differently to that of service users. Thus social workers ad-
vised, confirmed, discussed, enquired and requested where service users
or their family members stated and, in discussion with social workers, agreed. In par-
ticular advised is used where the social worker is providing information to the service
user rather than for the prototypical purpose of dispensing advice.  Excerpt 3 illustrates
the use of advised and stated in reporting a conversation between a social worker and
a service user’s wife.
(3) [PERSON] stated that she is not sure how [PERSON] ([SU]'s son) will feel about this. She asked 
‘do you think that they will think I am awful for not having him back’. I advised that I have spoken
with [PERSON] (Son) and he was open to the possibility of [SU] remaining in residential care. I 
advised [PERSON] that she has to be honest how she feels […] [Adult generic, Casenote]
Use of reporting verbs echo work in medical discourse, such as Anspach’s comments on
how these ‘account markers’ (1988, p. 368) are used differently when reporting the activ-
ity of professionals (e.g., observe, note, find) to that of patients (e.g., claim, re-
port, state, deny). The social worker’s default reporting verb appears to be  ad-
vised and signals a neutral offering to the service user.
In social work writing, stated and other verbs accorded to the service user or family
are sometimes followed by a quotation (direct or indirect) from a service user or family
member, providing evidence to support the writer’s commentary, showing the speaker’s
strength of feeling and also perhaps showing some distance between the writer and the
words quoted (see Excerpts 4 to 6).
(4) [PERSON1] stated [PERSON2] would ‘kick off’ and I explained […] [Children’s, Casenote]
(5) [PERSON2] has told [PERSON1] to tell social care that the children are ‘full of shit’ and have lied 
about him. [Children’s, Casenote]
(6) behaviour towards each other within the home however stated this was ‘sibling rivalry’. 
[Children’s, Assessment report]
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In Excerpt 7, both the social worker’s choice of reporting verbs and the selected quota-
tions emphasise a heated exchange:
(7) [PERSON] came down stairs mum shouted at her to get back in her room — [PERSON] screamed 
‘no!’ [PERSON] went up to her and said ‘are you gonna stop this behaviour?’ [Children’s, 
Casenote]
In Excerpt 8, the question and answer are part of an extended dialogue within a mental
health assessment in which a social worker checks whether a vulnerable adult can re-
member personal information.
(8) When I asked [SU], ‘where do you live?’, [SU]'s initial response was ‘a street’, I asked [SU] where 
the street was and he said ‘near a beach’. I asked [SU] again later in the conversation ‘where do 
you live?’ and he stated ‘[ADDRESS] Road’. [Adult generic, Assessment report]
By recording the exact dialogue the social  worker makes clear that the service user is
struggling to provide basic information. Use of quotations in this and other examples can
thus provide evidence on which the social worker can base their evaluations.
4.5 Perspectives
This category could be subsumed under Evaluating, but given the importance of repres-
enting participants’ perspectives textually (notably those of the social worker, other pro-
fessionals, service users and their family members) we wished to highlight the ways in
which different viewpoints are reported. The categories in Table 3 are necessarily over-
lapping, as much social work writing could be regarded as evaluative.
Although the Perspectives category is populated by only six key items, it is an import-
ant grouping as it may signal the importance attached by social workers to providing ser-
vice user perspectives in written texts. All 39 occurrences of the word adamant indicates
the strength of feeling of a service user or family member involved in a case, as described
by the social worker (see Excerpts 9 and 10).
(9) Her pupils were extremely dilated although she was adamant she had not taken any drugs. 
[Children’s, Casenote]
(10) [SU] did not have a diagnosis of dementia, but family were adamant that she was putting herself at
risk and self-neglecting at home. [Adult generic, Email]
The 46 instances of agreeable are used almost exclusively to refer to a service user or
family in the pattern [PERSON] was agreeable to this (Excerpt 11):
(11) [PERSON] was agreeable to this and was happy for this to take place at their apartment at 
[LOCATION]. [Adult generic, Casenote]
Feels (674 occurrences) and wishes (122 occurrences as a verb) are used as verbs to re-
port both service user and family members’ views:
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(12) [PERSON2] stated she feels strong now and feels she can put things in place to ensure the 
children are happy. [Children’s, Assessment report]
(13) [SU] stated that she feels ‘too scared’ to leave the house on her own, […] [Adult mental health, 
Casenote]
(14) [SU] wishes to remain in this area as she is originally from here […] [Adult mental health, Other: 
Letter]
(15) [PERSON2] has stated throughout the parenting assessment that she wishes for all three children 
to return to her care […] [Children’s, Assessment report]
When used as a noun, wishes is often employed in combination with feelings (98 in-
stances out of 163 total occurrences as a noun). The noun group wishes and feel-
ings is dominated by casenotes and assessment reports in children’s services:
(16) The children do not have a positive relationship with social care and struggle to express their 
wishes and feelings. [Children’s, Assessment report]
(17) [SU]'s presentation and comments regarding his wishes and feelings vary on a regular basis. 
[Children’s, Assessment report]
It  is  likely  that  social  workers’  common  referencing  to  wishes and feelings is
prompted by headings in templated forms (see Excerpt 18), an insight which came about
through our close reading of such forms (headings are tagged and excluded from corpus
analysis but examined in close reading of texts).
(18) The wishes and feelings of any of the child's relatives, or of any such person, regarding the child: 
[Children’s, heading in an Assessment report]
In contrast to the more emotive words ascribed to service users and their families, the
more detached key item concerns is almost exclusively attributed to professionals and
mainly within the domain of  children’s  services,  whether the social  worker themself,
health or educational professionals, the Local Authority, or a general passivised profes-
sional voice (see Excerpts 19, 20). Frequently, writers reference the absence of concerns
with the most frequent cluster around concern being there are no concerns (65
occurrences).
(19) Concerns raised by GP Dr [PERSON]. She has seen [PERSON1] in surgery and has on-going 
concerns around [PERSON1]'s ability to care for the children. [Children’s, Assessment report]
(20) School do not have any concerns regarding [PERSON4] and potential ADHD, […] [Children’s, 
Casenote]
In a small number of instances, a member of the public expresses their concerns:
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(21) Concerns from an anonymous caller made to Social Care to state that [PERSON1] was intoxicated 
when collecting [SU1] from school and had [SU2] under her arm. [Children’s, Casenote]
Rarely, a family member expresses concerns:
(22) wife raised concerns that [SU] was agitated and wanted to leave for [LOCATION2], which is 
where they previously lived. [Adult generic, Casenote]
Once used within a text, concerns tends to be employed multiple times, often within a
list of critical incidents.
(23) The initial referral was received by social care raising concerns about [PERSON1] being 
intoxicated whilst caring for her children and worries as she has a very young baby at home who 
is on oxygen.
A Single assessment was started in [DATE] and concerns raised regarding alcohol misuse from 
[PERSON1] and Cannabis misuse from [SU2]'s father, [PERSON2]. Furthermore, concerns 
around domestic violence from [PERSON2] towards [PERSON1]. [Children’s, Assessment 
report]
In the small number of cases where concerns is attached to a service user, this appears
within a comment on their absence of concern.
(24) The issue is that the parents do not share the concerns of the local authority and have been 
reluctant to engage. [Children’s, Other: Casefile audit form]
Wmatrix semantic tagging (see also Section  3.3) reveals the category of  worry to be
more frequently used in WiSP than in BE06, and our exploration of social worker and
service users’ feelings and psychological states was broadened out to consider the wider
lexis. The semantic domain of worry ’includes a total of 2,640 individual lexical items in
WiSP, ranging from concerns (997 occurrences) and worried (172) to items occurring
only 2 or 3 times (e.g., troubled, nuisance, bothering, on_edge).
In general, worrying is done by a third person he/she/they/[PERSON]. A common
question on assessment forms is ‘What are you worried about?’ but this is followed by
either a factual statement or by expressions of concern rather than repetition of the lex-
ical item worried:
(25) What are you worried about and how do these risks impact upon the child? I am concerned that 
[…] [Children’s, heading and social worker response from Assessment report]
It appears that while social workers report their own views formally and objectively, giv-
ing evidence through service user quotations, service users’ perspectives appear to be re-
ported in terms of their emotions. Thus, the social worker has  concerns,  whereas the
service user and their family express feelings.
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5. Discussion, reflections and conclusion
The principal aim of this paper was to uncover the core preoccupation of social workers’
texts as evidenced by corpus-assisted discourse analysis. Exploration of key items in Sec-
tion 4 has illustrated how social workers are required to liaise with many other profes-
sionals across a range of services, and how evaluative language is threaded through texts
in the use of lexis. Communication is highly important as social workers have to report
what they have observed, said, heard and done at each stage in a case. Different reporting
verbs are used for social workers compared to service users and their families, with direct
speech from the latter used to provide evidence for social worker evaluations. The per-
spectives of  each group are also reported differently in terms of  either  concerns or
feelings. Writing is how a case is progressed, through completing requests for services
and alerting other professionals of requirements.
Although the corpus analysis here, as with much linguistic research, produces some
results which may appear obvious, it also provides an empirical corroboration of intu-
itions (Taylor and Marchi, 2018b). The use of extended concordance lines, reading whole
texts and corroboration through expert insiders enables us to dig deeper and go further
than the initial obvious findings into the ‘non-obvious’ (Partington, 2017). For example,
while the key items in the communication category initially seemed obvious, further ex-
ploration of the co-text reveals differences in the use of reporting verbs, and the use of
quotations to provide evidence.
The remainder of Section 5 draws together some overarching aspects of the key items
detailed in Section 4, namely, professional discourse (Section 5.1) and evaluative language
(Section 5.2). We then reflect on the corpus techniques employed in the investigation in
Section 5.3.
5.1 Professional discourse
Since the key items considered throughout this paper are those which occur more often
in the WiSP corpus when compared to a reference corpus, it could be argued that, taken
collectively, they constitute social work professional discourse. However, merely fulfilling
the criteria of keyness is insufficient to warrant this status: social workers are more likely
to use the words toilet, 11am and thanks than BE06 writers due to the former’s work
in adult care, focus on arrangements and use of email respectively, yet it would be odd to
claim such everyday lexis as part of a professional discourse. Instead, we suggest that it is
the use of particular words over other possibilities, as well as lexis constituting the core
focus or preoccupation of social work which together contribute to making up profes-
sional discourse. The use of items such as wellbeing (over health), and home envir-
onment (over home), alongside the core vocabulary detailing what it is that social work-
ers do as part of their practice (e.g., safeguarding, unannounced visit, chrono-
logy) constitute the professional discourse. We see the key items in Section 3 therefore
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as constituting what we consider to be ‘candidate professional lexis’; that is, they are a
provisional set of items which require further examination before any decision is made
regarding their status. The discussion below considers examples of professional lexis, se-
lected from several of the key item categories.
Professional discourse is often used in social work to describe service user surround-
ings. For example, the particular term home_environment (81 occurrences in the cor-
pus) is frequently used where a more commonplace term might be  home and serves to
signal a specific social worker lens (see Concordance 1).
1 Mother lacks assertiveness to put baby ahead of the other demands of family Home environment cluttered and smells of cigarette smoke Lack of family
2 ], [SU] and [PERSON5] and could ensure a suitable placement and secure home environment for them. The children would reside with carers who could
3 her wheelchair when required. NEEDS [SU} requires support to maintain her home environment in a clear, pleasant, safe and habitable manner. [SU]
4 with all cleaning tasks including hovering and dusting to ensure that his home environment is clean and tidy in all areas. [SU} also needs support to
5 is in place. MAT considering a step up to social care due to the current toxic home environment (mum’s alcohol, all family members smoking (poss
6 jobs such as cleaning/washing etc. The children need a safe and stable home environment . Parents to ensure that they continue to prioritise the
7 his general wellbeing. [SU] will be provided with a safe, warm and nurturing home environment . This will be provided by [PERSON2] [SU] will be subject to
8 Yes Home environment warm. There were toys evident in the front room. Kitchen
Concordance 1: Sample of occurrences of home_environment showing pre- and post-modification
Use of home environment rather than home may be being used by social workers as a
way of distancing themselves from what might appear to be a personal evaluation of a
service user’s living space as well as serving to formalise the language (this insight was
provided by a social worker participant). Sometimes this professional discourse is promp-
ted by template headings or questions on a form. Excerpt 26 is preceded by the form
heading Maintaining a habitable home environment:
(26) Carers will ensure that walkways throughout the home environment remain clear at all times. 
[Adult generic, Assessment report]
The aforementioned difficulty in assigning key items to the descriptive or evaluative cat-
egories is apparent here (see also Section  4.3). A  warm/healthy/caring home en-
vironment are clearly descriptive but also (positively) evaluative within a context where
the overarching goal of the social worker, as indicated in the text, is to judge whether a
home is sufficiently well-maintained. (The focus in this paper is on the textual signalling
of goals, but we drew on researcher insights from observations and interviews as part of
interpreting and classifying these goals; see Lillis, Leedham and Twiner, 2017)
In contrast, the premodifier  toxic (see line 5 in Concordance 1) is clearly (negat-
ively) evaluative. This instance is the sole occurrence of  toxic in the corpus, but is a
powerful and emotive description which colours the whole text and may cause the social
work reader to think of the commonly-used phrase ‘toxic trio’: of substance misuse, men-
tal ill health and abuse (as suggested by ethnographic observation notes).
Marked examples of professional discourse from the primarily evaluating category in-
clude engaging and manage. By marked we here refer to lexis which appears to be used
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differently in social work discourse to more everyday usage (e.g., the items index, so-
cial worker, risk assessment). Commenting on whether and how a service user
is  engaging with the support offered and whether they  manage in day-to-day life are
key to social worker risk assessment (Excerpts 27, 28).
(27) [SU] has no psychiatric diagnosis and previous admissions have been ineffective with [SU] not 
engaging and discharging himself soon after admission. [Adult Mental Health, Casenote]
(28) I advised [Wife] that there are carers on site over night and therefore, if she feels she is at any risk
or she is unable to manage [SU]'s behaviour she should utilise her pendant [...] [Adult generic, 
Casenote]
Judging levels of engagement is difficult, as it could be that the social worker did not en-
gage well with the service user, rather than a failure on the SU’s part. Moreover, particu-
larly in children’s services, by the time social services are involved any engagement is un-
likely to be voluntary (as attested by interview and observational data).
Within professional discourse, social workers’ use of particular lexis appears to enact
a level of formality. For example, reside/residing is at times used rather than live,
ascertain rather than find out and utilise rather than use:
(29) [SU] is also presently residing at [LOCATION] House on a respite basis due to carer breakdown. 
[Adult generic, Assessment report]
(30) It was difficult to ascertain [SU]'s wishes due to other present although she did not seem averse to 
considering either a move into residential care or to [LOCATION1]. [Adult generic, Casenote]
(31) [SU] will continue to utilise a urine bottle independently to empty her bladder. [Adult generic, 
Assessment report]
Whereas  reside/residing  and  ascertain occur across both adult  and children’s
services, the key item utilise is almost entirely confined to adult care. Common colloc-
ates of utilise are nurse call (system) and wheelchair, and, from close exam-
ination of the extended co-text, appears to be employed to provide a measure of dignity
and respect towards the service user.
Many insider terms and abbreviations appear in the key items list as candidate profes-
sional lexis which may appear obscure to those outside social work. Controversy exists in
social work around the use of what has been termed ‘jargon’,  with calls for the word
placement to be replaced by home and so on (e.g., Surviving Safeguarding, 2018). The
issue of social work terminology arose in our consultation with expert insiders where we
discussed the usefulness of professional language which succinctly encapsulates a range of
meaning (e.g.,  educational establishment rather than  nursery/primary/sec-
ondary/specialist schools and colleges) versus the potential for distancing
the service user from social services through use of words such as contact rather than
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family time. The contribution of corpus analysis is to help to make visible the lan-
guage within this ongoing debate, and we recognise there is a need for further explora-
tion of candidate items through close reading and discussion with expert insiders.
5.2 Evaluative language
Throughout the examples used in this paper and the ensuing discussion, a common social
work theme has been that of risk with assessing, documenting and managing risk a core
task of social work.  Key items directly related to risk include  concerns,  high_risk,
safeguarding,  suffer,  abusive,  allegation,  CSE and deteriorated.  The no-
tion of risk is also apparent in many of the texts we explored, as is shown through its pre-
valence in our examples.
The issue of what counts discursively as description or evaluation is an ongoing point
of debate within social work, reflecting the complexity of the relationship between dis-
course and professional positionality and status. In exploring the use of evaluative lan-
guage, we suggest in Section 4.3 that evaluation is threaded throughout social workers’
writing rather than confined to particular sections such as those labelled Analysis within
casenotes and assessment forms. Evaluation may also be apparent through the use of dif-
ferent reporting verbs to convey service user and professional voices, and through the
different lexis used to convey perspectives. In the written record of social work practice,
the analytical and evaluative aspects of social work are backgrounded and often rendered
invisible, yet lack of analysis is a constant criticism (e.g., Stevenson, 2017).
5.3 Reflections on methodology
In this section we offer reflections on some aspects of methodology, considering the sub-
jectivity around keyword calculation; the equal treatment of all items in a corpus; and fi-
nally the usefulness of combining keyness analysis with further data sources.
While keyness provides a systematic linguistic analysis of qualitative discourse data,
the ‘identification of an item as key depends on a multitude of subjective decisions’ and it
is important that these decisions are ‘both principled and explicitly stated’ (Gabrielatos,
2018, p. 253). Once a set of candidate key items has been extracted using corpus software,
the interplay of statistical and effect size measures alongside frequency thresholds (e.g., of
texts and writers,) are commonly used to filter the data to a manageable level. The stipu-
lation here that key items occur a minimum of 30 times, across 23 texts and by five social
workers (see Section 4.3) means that lexis occurring mainly in adult services (as opposed
to children’s) is less likely to be deemed key as there are far fewer texts. For example,
bowels was an initial CKI based on Bayes Factor, %DIFF and frequency, but occurs in
just 19 texts and so was excluded. The generally arbitrary cut-offs used thus affect which
key items are available for categorisation and later interpretation (cf. the discussion in
McEnery, 2018).
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A point rarely acknowledged in corpus linguistics or CaDS is that in a corpus — un-
less complex statistical weighting is applied — all texts are treated equally, regardless of
the number of readers or the longevity of the texts. Thus, a corpus of general English may
include official or far-reaching government letters and accord these the same status as
(usually) ephemeral SMS messages to a single reader. In the case of WiSP, a concordance
line from a carefully crafted court report read by many has equal status to one from a
hastily-written email to a single reader. In the WiSP casenotes subcorpus, critical incid-
ent casenotes have the same impact as more mundane accounts of phone calls made. Each
occurrence of a word increases the likelihood of that word being deemed frequent in the
corpus or key when compared to a reference corpus. Some account can be taken of this
point  by  setting  thresholds  for  the  number  of  texts  and  writers,  through the  use  of
Wmatrix  to include infrequent  lexical  items within semantic  groupings,  and through
close reading to judge the impact of infrequent yet powerful lexis (e.g., toxic).
Triangulation was provided in this study by employing Wmatrix semantic tagging, as
this confirmed the previous categorisation and also suggested areas for further investiga-
tion such as the semantic domain worry.  The additional exploration of 4-word clusters,
although relatively minor in scope, also helped us in our quest to look through as many
windows as possible (Taylor and Marchi, 2018b) within the bounds of researcher time
and article word-count. In addition to these supporting procedures, we argue that the use
of key items is made more robust when the initial researcher-driven thematic categorisa-
tion is iteratively combined with expert insider views. Combining corpus data with eth-
nographic insights within the WiSP project and consultation with expert insiders helps
to ensure that researcher intuitions in categorising keywords and interpreting findings
are grounded.
5.4 Concluding points
This paper has described the compilation of the WiSP corpus of social worker texts. The
sensitive nature of the texts means it is extremely time-consuming to both gain access to
and anonymise texts. Due to the variety of texts in the corpus, we cannot claim the WiSP
corpus is representative of social workers’ writing. Despite this caveat, the WiSP corpus
represents a significant first step in corpus creation for social work writing, extending the
range of texts available to researchers. The WiSP dataset has been deposited in the UK
Data Archive, safeguarding level (Lillis, Leedham & Twiner, 2019)
The employment of CaDS methodology has enabled us to combine computational ex-
traction of key items with researcher and expert insider perspectives and to explore this
candidate professional lexis, revealing both obvious and less obvious aspects of profes-
sional social work discourse. Making language visible in a systematic way will, we hope,
add to discussion in the field of social work around the core focus of the profession and
around what constitutes professional language. Future possible uses of the corpus include
a comparison of WiSP texts written by experienced and less experienced social workers.
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Beyond social work, it would be fruitful to look at different professions and explore over-
laps in professional discourse.
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Appendix: Abbreviations used in Table 3
AMHP adults mental health practitioner
ASAP as soon as possible
CAMHS Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service
CHC continuing healthcare
CP child protection
CPN community psychiatric nurse
CSE child sexual exploitation
CIN child in need
DST decision support tool
DV domestic violence
ESCR electronic social care record
GP general practitioner (i.e., doctor)
IRO independent reviewing officer
LAC looked-after child
MAT multi-agency team
MH(A) mental health (assessment)
PA personal assistant
PEP personal educational plan
PIP personal independence payment
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PLO public law outline
PO purchase order
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